Student Supply List Pre-College 2015

Your studio fee includes general foundation supplies such as paper, charcoal, utility knives and much more. We have noticed it is best for students to bring the following items from home:

- Scissors
- Metal edged ruler
- Sketchbook
- Notebook for taking notes
- Lock to secure lockers
- Digital camera to document work
- Personal favorite supplies such as colored pencils and markers
- Students are encouraged to bring artwork from home to be included in the portfolio review during the last week

For Illustration programs: a thumb drive (at least 16GB).
For Photography programs: a 35mm manual film camera, a Digital SLR camera and a thumb drive (at least 16GB).

Required Items for the Residence Hall:
- Reading lamp (there are none in the rooms)
- Fan
- Alarm clock
- Sheets and blankets for a single bed, pillowcase and pillow
- Towels
- Hangers
- Wastebasket
- Keychain
- Pens, paper, pencils
- Extension cord/outlet strip

Other things you may want to bring with you:
- Quarters for laundry
- Laundry basket/bag & Detergent
- Swimsuit & Sunscreen
- Rain coat
- Bug spray